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TERMS.

THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER,
PUBLISHED EYEEY KVEIQWQ,

BY STEINMAN & HENSEL,
intelligencer UuIIdlng, Southwest Corner or

Ceutro Square.
riJK DULT IKTE1AIOENCER Is lurnislicd tO

subscribers in the City of Lancaster and
towns, accessible by Railroad and

Daily StuRe Lines nt Ten Cents Per Week,
payable to the Carriers, weekly. By Man, $5 a
year in advance : otherwise, $.

Entered at the postolliceatLancastcr,Fa.,us
-ond class mail matter.

steam JOB PRINTING DEPART-
MENT el this establishment possesses unsur-
passed lacilitiesfor the execution of all kinds
el Plain and Fancv Frintimr.

COAL.

II. MAltTIX,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

LUMBER AXD COAL.
eS-Ysi- nl: No. 430 North Water and Prince

slieel.s, above Lemon, Lancaster. nS-ly- d

COAL! "cOAlT" COAL! COAL!
Coalot tlulteot Ouality put up expressly

Tor lamily use, and at the low-

est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
Fa- - VAKD IT.O SOUTH WATKK ST.

PHILIP SCHUM.SON A CO.

COAL!! UOOVAL!!!c
RUSSEL & SHULMYER

have removed their Coal Olllee from Xo. 15 to
No.! EAST KING STUKET, where tliey will
III ulea-i- to wait on their Irienils ami guai
autre lull -- ulisi.ietion.

Au-l)(i- rt loi-jjc- l Xo. 22. aprS-lmdta-

i:.vr received a fink lot ok kaledJ HAY AND STRAW, at
M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,

DEALERS is
FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,

231 NORTH WATER STREET.

C5T Western Flour a Specialty.
""

C 0H0& WILEY,
:;r.O XOJITll VTATVH ST., Isinctister, J'ft.,

Whole.-aI- e and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND OOAL.
Also, Contractor and JJulldors.

Kti:uat' made and cintnicts undertaken
on .ill kinds or buildings.

I'.ranoliOflico: Xo.3.NlRTH DUKE ST.
SebSS-lyt- l

COAL! - - - COAL!!

GORRECHT & CO.,
and Cliw.p Coal. Yard Han isburj

Pike. Olllee 3) KiL--t Chestnut Street.
P. W. UORRECIIT, A't.
.1. 15. RILEY.

o9-ly- d W. A. KELLER.

XTOf ice to tii:: i'U:.ic.

G. HEXEK & SONS.
Will continuu to sell only

OEXUIXE LYKEX8 VALLEY

ami WILKESBAIIRE COALS

which arc the best in the market, and sell as
LOW as the LOWEST, and not only GUAR-

ANTEE FULLWEHJHT, but allow to WEIGH
ON ANY scale in good order.

Also Rough and Dieted Lumber, Sash
Doors, r.IimK, Ac, at Lowest Market Prices.

OlUcennd y.ird northeast comer Prince and
Walnut -- licet-, Lancaster, Pa. janl-tf- d

r.OOKS -- l.V STATIOXJJMIV.

fTAT10KliX :K,:v.
Xcw, Plain and Fancy

STATIONEHY.
Also, Velvet and Eastlake

PICTURE FRAMES AND EASELS.
AT

L. M. FLYNN'S
BOOK AM) STATIONERY STORE,

No. 4M WEST KING STUKET.

JOII BAEE'S SONS,

15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, l'A.,

nvjH-v.ttcntion to a Fine Lino el

LEATHER GOODS, .
iu- -t received from the manufacturer, embrac-
ing Xew and Elegant Styles et

POCKET WALLETS,
LETTER ROOKS,

RILL ROOKS
CARD CASES,

PORTEMOXXAIES,
PURSES, Ac, S.C.

AI-- o, Xuw Stylo-o- r

SILK VELVET FRAMES
FOU CABINET PICTURES.

gj:xts ooujs.
ATEST STYLEL

;i!EST FITTING

SHIRTS,
XT

E. J. ERISMArTS,
r.G NOUTIl UUEEN STREET.

FOVXDEJIS AXIi 3IAC111X1STS.

T AXCASTEK
J

BOILER MANUFACTORY,

sb;op on plum" street,
LOCOMOTIVH WOKKS.

The subscriber continues to manufacture
BOILERS AND tiTEAM ENGINES,

For Tanning and other purposes ;

Furnace Twiers,
Bellows Pipes,

Sheet-Iro- n Weik, and
RIack8inithing generally.

promptly attended to.
augl8-ly-d JOHX BEST.

MAJiltLK WOJIKS.

VTM. P. PRALLEY'S
MONUMENTAL MARBLE WORKS

758 Norm tjueeti Street, Lancaster, Pa.
MONUMENTS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES,

GARDEN STATUARY,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, &c.

All work guaranteed and satisfaction given
n every particular.

N. B. Remember, works at the extreme end
f Nortk Queen street. ni:soi

r V - "" fffTWl3R?v???wWU!" - -

GJtAXJi Ol'EXIXG.

GRAND OPENING- -

--OF THE -

LANCASTEK BAZAAE,
No. 13 EAST KING STREET,

THURSDAY APRIL 8th. 1880.

ASTRICH BROTHERS
WILL OPEN'

ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS STORE,
With a COMPLETE STOCK el everything appertaining to the line of

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, MILLINERY,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, CORSETS,

APRONS, WHITE GOODS, &c.

ASTONISHING PRICES I

H Bun in
ill

Uenh

TKHDIIXG DEPARTMENT.
Silk '' . : ,o

2r,c

Silk u...-- s and Read Feinjte We

Extra Rich Headed and Chenille Itlack Silk
Eiinges 4!)o

Pine Silk anil Gi-.i- ss rrinsje, in all the New
Shades, at 07c

Eculcd PassiMiientrie-- . lroni. .17e upwards.
Rich Mos Trimmings.
Headed and Chenille Ornament In great

variety.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Colored Silk Handkerchiefs ..13c
Ladies' all Linen Hemmed .. Tic

All Linen Colored ISorder Hemmed.. . 12e

Ladies' all Linen Hem-t- il clicd ..14c.

Gent-- .' all Linen Hemmed ..14e
Gent- -' all Linen Colored Eordcr ..21c
Child"- - Hemmed .. I'M

Colored P.ordcred .. le

LACE DEPARTMENT.
10,00il Yaids el Torchon Lace from 2c up.
Valenciennes Laces from lc "

lJivtoiinc, Russian and Laniiicilor Laces in
grj:it vaiiuly.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT.
Xo. 4, All Silk Grosgrain . 5c per yard.

. nc

. 7c
" 0, . lie "
' 12, " .12c

' 5, Satin Ribbon.. .10c
.luC

', .17c

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
MUsi's' Ilo-ie- rv in Fancy Colors. Full Ri

ular Made, Silk Clocked, from 27c up.
Ladies' Ralbriggans, Silk Embroidered,

Full Regular Made, per pair 2Tc

Ladies' Elegant Front Embioidercd Ral-

briggans, per pair 195

White and Unbleached, Full Regular Made,
per pair 13c

Handsome Colored Embroidered Hose,

Seamless -- ,0

Gents' Regular Made Half Ho-- e, per piir....Hc
Real Rritish Half Hose 21c

Fancy Full Regular Mado 2TjC

;shirts.
Gents' White Unlaundricd Sliirl.s, Linen

Bosom and Bands r7c
Boys' Unlaundricd Shirle 47c

NOTION DEPARTMENT.
King's Spool Cotton, 200 Yard- -, per spool ... 2c
Clark's O. X. T. and Coats' 2 spools for 9c
Twilled Tape, per roll 2c

Skirt Braid c
Pins, per paper 4c

THEIR

oiul Enow TlonQPfmont !

BUTTON DEPARTMENT.
Rich Enameled P.uttons at He per doz.
Rich Pearl Dress Euttons from.,. 0c upwards.
Pearl Dress Euttons from .rc "
Elegant Jet Euttons, at 'Jc per doz.

Large Assortment of Ucaded Gilt, Steel,
Ivory, Silk, Satin, Porcelain, Enamelud and
Rubber Euttons.

LACE AND LINEN GOODS.
Haiid-mail- e Crochet Collars 3"'C

Real Torchon Lace Collars !c
Fine Linen and Guipure Collar- - Sc

I lilies' Linen Collars :
Ladie- -' Linen Cuff- -, per pair. 12c

Fine Lace Edge Ruffling, per yard ic

UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT.
Corded Rand Chemise 25c

Fine Ruffled Chemise SOc

Elegant Embroidered Chemise G3c

Drawers, Hemmed and Tucked 29c

Muslin Skirts.-Ruffle- 37c

With wide Embroidery OSc

Ladies' Aprons, from lie up.
Large Shetland Wool Shawls 49c
Hip-gor- e Corsets 23c

Lace-edge-d Corsets 3Uo

Rlue and Cardinal, Fine 43c

Elegant Corsets, Spoort Busk, Side Steels
Laced and Embronleiell 93c

Rich Embroidered, Spoon Rusk ?1.23

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Ladies' Slope Hats 3fic

Childien's Sun .Hats l'.'c

Sailor Hats 19c

Elegant Assortment of French Flower.

TIE DEPARTMENT.
Lawn Tics Sc

Silk Ties 9c
Lawn Ties, Embroidered 13c

Lace Tie 9c

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
Gloves 13c

Gloves 15c

Full Elastic 12c
Full Elastic 14c

Fine Lace Gloves 24c

Elegant Lace Top Gloves 29c

Light Colored LaceMitts 29c

CALL AND SEE OUR HANDSOME DISPLAY OP GOODS.

ASTEICH BEOTHEES,
No. 13 EAST KING STREET.

Call Early to Avoid the Rush !

LANCASTER, PA., MONDAY, APRIL 12 1880.

Eancastct Intelligencer.

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL-- 12, 1880.

COURT AND PRESS.

RIGHTS OF LAWYERS AND EDITORS.

THE NEWSPAPERS SPEAKING OUT.

Tlio Sixth Installment of their Opinions.
As stated bofere the wide notice given

to Judge Patterson's disbarment of the
editors of the Intelligencer, and the
voluminous comments thereon by the
newspapers of the state, render it impos-

sible
a

for us to republish these journalistic
opinions in full. The following extracts,
however, will convey some idea of the ex-

tent and character of the comments of the
case. Eds. Intelligencer.

Concerns Lawyers More than Editors.
Pittsburgh Post, Dem.

The question concerns lawyers more
than it does editors ; but for all that, the
action seems arbitrary and harsh, and will
hardly stand final review in the higher
court.

Judge, Jury and Executioner.
Wilmli.gtou (Del.) Every Evening, Dem.

It is a gross attempt to interfere with
the freedom of the press, aod any news-

paper which supports the judge in his ar-

bitrary and spiteful action deserves what-
ever in course of time may come to itself
from the establishment of such a precedent.
If the Intelligencer slandered Judge
Patterson he had his right of action, like
any other citizen, but to thus attempt to
act as judge, jury and executioner in a
case in which he is himself practically a
party is disgraceful.

In the Time to Come.
Philadelphia Times, 1ml.

When the supreme court shall have re-

viewed the judicial outrage perpetrated by
Judge Patterson the respondents can do no
less than arraign Judge Patterson for mis-

behavior in office, unless ho shall take the
initiative bv an action for libel against

.ph.. n.iifri-- u ivIia

have nZS'nr '

Judges and Journalists.
Philadelphia Evening Telegraph, Rep.

It won't do to be too hard on Judge
Patterson, of Lancaster, for his action on
Satuulay in disbarring a couple of lawyers,
who also happen to be newspaper editors,
for certain criticisms on his judicial action
in a political case, for just so long as the
people of Pennsylvania persist in main-
taining an elective judiciary the judges
being elected not to sit for life or good be-

havior, but for ten-ye- ar terms just so long
must they expect their judges to be pro-

fessional politicians, and to conduct them-
selves in political cases after the fashion
of the average professional politicians.
There is only one way to make the bench
even moderately independent in the matter
of nolitical partisanship, and that is to give
the judges life terms. It would be
better to have an appointed rather than an
elective judiciary ; but this, after all, is a
secondary matter the main thing is that
when a citizen learned in the law is once
made a judge ho shall be in a position to do
his duty fearlessly and honestly without
regard to possible consequences to him-se- lf

; and such a position as this ho can
only be put in by making him irremovable
except for cause under impeachment pro-

ceedings. Just so long as the judges are
oblige! to look forward to a future election
day lor a continuance in office, just so long
will they be under a constant temptation to
violate justice and judicial propriety in
certain classes of cases. It is very true-- as

ceitain recant very bitter experiences
have demonstrated that judges who are
appointed, and for life terms, arc prone to
be extreme partisans, but obviously, the
dangers of a partisan bench is very much
under the one condition than they are un-

der the other.
Judge Patterson is not by any manner

of means the only judge who has held to
the theory that the sayings and ilomgs el
the judiciary ought to be beyond criticism
in the public. The theory, in fact, is a
very favorite one with our judges ; just as
it would be a very convenient one, if it
could be made to work, for some of the
least reputable of them. Exactly how it
is, however, that the gentlemen et the
bench have figured it out in their own
minds that there is good reason why a
judge should be entitled to an exception
from criticism that is not accorded,
let us say to a congressman, has never
been understood by judicial-minde- d lay-

men. It has always seemed to us
that the judges, of all public officers, arc
the" very ones who ought to be the most

igilantly watched and the most keenly
criticized. Their powers are enormous,
and a prostitution of these powers under any
circumstances must workenormous injury,
and the best public interests no more do
mandthat the public press shall keep
silent with regard to judicial wrong-doin- g

than that it should omit to speak in plain
and positive language with regard to the
wronjr-doin- j; of other officers. If the
judges are pure and capable, the keenest
criticisms cannot posiuly Hurt tnem, or
bring the machinery of the administration
of justice into discredit if they impure
and incapable, every decent citizen in the
community, has a particular interest
in having their unfitness demon-
strated in the plainest manner. It
is absurd, as Judge Patterson
holds, to contend that the only proper
method of proceeding against an unjust
judge is by impeachment proceedings.
The class of cases in which the conduct of
the judiciary is most likely to become in-

volved are political, and the impeach-
ment and conviction of a Pennsyl-
vania judge by a crowd of fellow profes-
sional politicians in the House and Senate,
would go far to make the public be-

lieve that doomsday was near. No
body knows this better than Judge
Patterson, of Lancaster, and his
challenge to Messrs. Steinman and
Iicnsel to commence impeachment pro-
ceedings is, therefore, simply a gratuitous
piece of insolence. As for the two dis-

barred editors, it is much to be hoped that
they will take measures to have it definite-
ly determined whether or no a judge can
disbar an attorney for criticisms on his ju-
dicial sayings and doings when the at-

torney has had no official connection with
the proceedings before the court, and
where the criticisms are made out of the
court room and after the conclusion of
the case. It would at least be entertain
ing to find out just how far some of Judge
Patterson's judicial brethren are willing to
go in the way of sustaining him in this
matter.

Walked lute a Trap Did AYe ?
West Chester Village Record, Rep.

Lawyers, when they become editors,
should be extremely careful what kind of
articles they write concerning the judges
before whom they practice. The legal
profession as well as the judiciary them-
selves have always been extremely jealous
in guarding the prerogatives of the courts,
including that very arbitrary, and, in the

'

hands of an unjust judge, dangerous
power of punishment for "contempt."
This power while it seems needful in order
to give the courts sufficient strength to
command respect, is none the less capable
of abuse, but lawyers who are most nearly
connected with it, and whose custom it too
often is to take an exaggerated view of
the importance of their profession in com
parison with the rights and privileges of
common people, should be the most care-
ful to avoid the penalties of judicial con-

demnation, and the last to complain if
they incur them. As to the merits of the
question at issue it is difficult to to judge at
this distance ; whether the article which
Messrs. Steinuian and Henscl published
was justly construed as a contempt, or not,
we are unable to say. But those gentle-
men knew, of course, when they wrote it,
that as attorneys in his court, his control
over them was practically absolute, in re-

gard to what he might choose to consider
"contempt." They therefore walked

into the trap with their-eye- s open.
Press, Lawyers and Courts.

Philadelphia Evening Xews. Rep.
The action of Judge Patterson, striking

the names of two attorneys from the roll
for criticisms published in the paper of
which they were editors, while involving
him in public contempt, will do them no
ultimate harm. It was on his part an arbi-

trary, and, we think, an illegal use of
power. As such it will, of course, be
remedied. But the outrage is of more im-

mediate interest to lawyers than to the
press. The indignity put upon these gen-
tlemen was in their capacity as lawyers,
but because of their doings as editors.
It does not appear that they transcended
either their rights or duties as editors
in criticizing ceitain doings of the
court after its decisions in a certain case
had been rendered. Among reputable
journals the rule is to abstain from criti-

cism pending the trial of a case, thus leav-

ing it to be decided on its merits under the
evidence ; but once it is decided all that
pertains to it is regarded as legitimately
open to criticism. The editors of the Lan-

caster Intelligencer observed this rule
and yet were punished for what they said.
But they were punished as lawyers, and
the outrage is more distinctly against that
profession than that of the press. It will
not look well if the Lancaster bar does not
make common cause with its persecuted
mombcrs, and unite to teach Judge Patter--
soil it lesson

While the press as such is not assailed,
it is well known that the spirit of our laws
is against the freedom of the press. When
the new constitution was under discussion
in the constitutional convention, the effort
was made to modify the severity of the libel
laws. It was only partially successful.
And while the reputable press appreciates
the propriety of laws that will hold in
check such papers as might be dis-

posed to be malicious and scandalous,
yet it is undeniable that our libel laws arc
severe. But, as a rule, they have been
judiciously administered. "Where malice
is not shown, and the criticisms of a paper
were evidently in the interest of public
morality, it has been found exceedingly
difficult to secure conviction for alleged
libel. Thus as a rule the press has had
little cause, in this state, despite our se-

vere laws, to complaim of the courts. Tho
case under mention, we repeat, hardy be-

longs to the press. "While Judge Patter-so-u

punished the editors of the Inteli- -

gescer lor what tlioy said in tncir journal
the blow against them was as lawyers.
No doubt he demeaned himself; but if the
bar of Lancaster county have not the
sense of self-respe- ct to act in behalf of
their breathrcn, we do not sec that the
press is so terribly outraged.

A Day That Is Passed,
Lcwistown Democrat and Sentinel, Dem.

Tho day has passed when cither the
beifrCh or the clergy arc exempt from the
criticism of the press. "When the one
abuses his trust to tyrannize, or the other
his highest calling to make political mer-

chandise of his occasion, neither can hope
to escape criticism, or the censure of odium
their acts entail. So long as we are
charged with the responsibility of ed-

iting a newspaper we shall call things by
their light names, even though we may
alienate a friend. Tho responsibility of
our calling is as great as theirs, and wc
will not shrink from it. "We have but the
judgment a gracious providence has vouch-
safed us, and that cannot be silenced by
any kind of clamor. As we see our duty
we shall discharge it, and leave cense
quences to take care of themselves.

lly a Large Majority.
Lancaster Correspondence Columbia llorald.

The topic of conversation
for the last few days has been the action
of Judge Patterson in disbarring Messrs.
Steiumen & Iicnsel. By virtue of our
position wc are more or less thrown in con-
tact with all classes and shades of society
and in such associations wc have heard
expressed on all sides nothing but universal
contempt for the judgment of this "second
Daniel." The passing of sentence, almost
upon the heels of the adjournment of the
supreme court, is also severely commented
upon inasmuch as the gentlemen dis-

barred will of necessity be compelled to
rest, under what this "righteous judge"
would lain have this community believe
is a disgrace, until that body again con-
venes in May. Otherwise, wc are assured
by lawyers high in authority, that the
pigeon-hole- d " one more opinion " would
have not met the fate which all but the
"best workers" predicted for it. You and
your readers have no doubt been so sur
feited with "Jlicnacl Snyder," "A.tter-math- ,"

"Crow Eating" and disbarment
that wc will forbear entering into the de-

tails of this dirty work and its finale.
With these few comments on what we have
heard from the disinterested, as noted
above, we drop the curtain and, with the
rest will anxiously await the last act in
May next, which will ring up on the rein-
statement of the lawyer-edito- rs and an-

other victory for the freedom of the press.
Scarcely Possible.

Altoona Tribune, Rep.
The press very generally condemn the

action of Judge Patterson, of the Lancas-
ter common pleas court, in debarring the
editors of the Lancaster Intelligencer
for certain editorial criticisms of a suit
tried in his court. Tho matter will be car-
ried to the supreme court, and it is scarce-
ly possible that that tribunal will sustain
the arbitrary act of Judge Patterson.

Remarkable Unanimity.
Philadelphia Times, Ind.

There is a wonderful unanimity on the
part of the newspapers el all shades of po-

litical opinion in condemning the action of
Jndge Patterson of Lancaster, in disbarring
the editors of the Intelligencer.

One of that Kind.
Wilkcsbarrc Record of the Times, Rep.

Patterson appears to be one of that kind
of judges whoso actions will sometimes fail
to bear the test of criticism, and he there-
upon " rights " himself in such questiona-
ble ways as above indicated.

The Paper Still Banning.
Easton Argus, Dem.

Notwithstanding Judge Patterson has
disbarred the editors of the Lancaster In-
telligencer from practicing in his court
these , perverse chaps continue to issue
their paper. Tho judge meant to squelch
them, but didn't.
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Price Two

THE GRAND DEPOT
IS THE LARGEST RETAIL HOUSE in the United States,

exclusive of New York City. It carries DOUBLE THE

STOCK of any Retail House in Philadelphia.

Buyers are Sure of Seeing the LARGEST ASSORT-

MENT of Newest Goods. A System of Business is ob-- --

served that Ensures PERFECT SATISFACTION.

A CORDIAL INVITATION is Extended to all who

visit us.

The New for Spring is Just Opened.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
13th Street, Market to Chestnut,

PHILADELPHIA.

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS !

BOTTOM PRICES !

I1TT, SBAND & COMPAST
Have removed to STIUK'S CHINA HALL BUILDING, where tliey have opened an Immense
Stock of DRY GOODS, FANCV GOODS and NOTIONS, at prices that must command attention.

SEW SFRDiti DRESS WOODS,
NEW SPIUXG CRETONNES AND CALICOES,

NEW SPRING HOSIERY,
NEW SPRING GLOTES.

DEPARTMENT A SPECIALTY", AT THE

NEW YORK STORE,
S AND 1 0 EAST KING STREET.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.

Silk and Wool Novelties,
COLORED SILKS AND SATTNS,

BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES,

BLACK SILKS,
DEBKGES. CVNTON GINGHAMS,? SPRING
AXD FRINGES.

GOODS.

HOSIERY, SPRING GLOVES, CRETONNES

O.

JEWEIiKY, &e.

Lancaster, Pa.,

LANCASTER, PA.

l'UAETOXS. &e

W. W. BALLY

of and Daler la

J. B. MARTIN &. C

SPUING GOODS !

SPRING GOODS!
SPRING GOODS!

HAGER & BROTHER
Arc now opening NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS in all the Latest Shades.

NOVELTIES IN FRENCH DRESS GOODS!
NOVELTIES LN ENGLISH DRESS GOODS!

FULL LINES OF AMERICAN DRESS GOODS!

French Grenadine, Plain and Laco Huntings, Cretonnes, Chintzes Cnnton Dress Ging-
hams and Seersucker. Black Cashmere Silks, in all qualities, lrom 75c. to $l.iS per yard. Color
cd Silku, new shades. Trimming Silks, Satins and Pekins.

BLACK CASHMERES,
Of be- -t make, imported in all qualities. Silk Warp. Henriettas, Crepe Cloth and TamlSP.

Genuine Kid Gloves lrom 2 to r, button, in Black Colors. White and Opera Shades, Lisle
Gloves, 2.:: and 4 Elastics, Lisle Gloves, Lace Top, Silk Glove, Black and Colors, 2, 3 and 4

Elastic. White GooiN, Lace Goons, Hosiery and Corsets.

WATCHES,

IN

Cents.

Stock

EDW. J. ZAHM, Jeweler,
Zahm's Corner,

DRESS
DRESS
DRESS

DEALER

AMERICAN & FOREIGN WATCHES,

Sterling Silver and Silver-Flatc-d Ware,

Gtts, Jewelr? it Ami Tilled Spectacles.

We offer our patrons the benefit or our long experience in business, by which we are able

to aid them in making the best use of their money in any department or our business. We

manufacture a large part et the goods wc sell, and buy only lrom First-Clas- s Houses. Every

article sold accompanied with a bill stating its quality.

3First-Clus-s Watch and General Repairing given special attention.

ZAHM'S CORNER.

CAllltlAUES,

S. E. BALLY.

S. E. BALLY & Co.,
Manufacturers

CARRIAGES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

Office and Warerooms, 430 and 432 North Queen Street. Factory,
431 and 433 Market Street, Lancaster, Fa.

W are now rady for SPRING TRADE, with a Fine Assortment of

Bin Carries, Plains, HA Wapi, &c.

Having purchased our stock for cash, before the recent advance, w ara enabled to oiler
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN PRICE. We will keep in stoek BUGGIES OF ALL GRADES
aadPKICES to suit all classes et enstomers .SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MARKET WAtfONS.

ivemsaeaU. All work fully warraated ob yw.
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